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Abstract
In this paper, we present a novel approach for
automatic summarization. CBSEAS, the sys-
tem implementing this approach, integrates a
method to detect redundancy at its very core,
in order to produce more expressive summaries
than previous approaches. The evaluation of our
system during TAC 2008 —the Text Analysis
Conference— revealed that, even if our system
performed well on blogs, it had some failings
on news stories. A post-mortem analysis of the
weaknesses of our original system showed the im-
portance of text structure for automatic summa-
rization, even in the case of short texts like news
stories. We describe some ongoing work dealing
with these issues and show that first experiments
provide a significant improvement of the results.
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1 Introduction
During the past decade, automatic summarization,
supported by evaluation campaigns and a large re-
search community, has shown fast and deep improve-
ments. Indeed, the research in this domain is guided
by strong industrial needs: fast processing despite ever
increasing amount of data.
We have developed a system called CBSEAS that
integrates a new method to detect redundancy at its
very core, in order to produce more expressive sum-
maries than previous approaches. We have evaluated
our system by participating in two tasks of TAC 2008
(the Text Analysis Conference):
• Opinion Task (Summarizing opinions found in
blogs);
• Update Task (News stories summarization and
detecting updates).
We obtained very competitive results during TAC 2008
on the “Opinion Task”. However, our system did not
rank as well on the “Update Task”. A post-mortem
analysis of the weaknesses of our original system re-
vealed the importance of text structure for automatic
summarization, even in the case of short texts like
news stories.
Therefore, we will only focus on the “Update task”
in this paper. We present our approach for automatic
summarization and the first results of our current work
dealing with the detection of document structure along
with its integration for the production of summaries.
The reader who wants to get information on the sys-
tem we have developed for the Opinion task —for
which we obtained among the best results— may refer
to the system description in the TAC 2008 proceed-
ings, see [1].
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: we
first give a quick overview of the state of the art. We
then describe our system, focusing on the most im-
portant novel features implemented and on the results
obtained for the TAC 2008 “Update” task. Lastly, we
show that news stories structure is meaningful and we
detail some preliminary techniques that improve the
results.
2 Related Works
Interest in creating automatic summaries began as
soon as in the 1950s with the work by Luhn at IBM
[8]. Following this line of research, Edmundson [3] pro-
posed a set of features in order to assign a score to each
sentence of a corpus and rank them accordingly: the
sentences which get the highest scores are the ones to
be extracted. The features that Edmundson used were
the sentence position (in a news stories for example,
the first sentences are the most important ones), the
presence of proper names and keywords in the docu-
ment title, the presence of indicative phrases and the
sentence length.
More recently, research has mainly focused on multi-
document summarization. In this context, a central is-
sue consists in eliminating redundancy since the risks
of extracting two sentences conveying the same infor-
mation is more important than in the single-document
paradigm. Moreover, identifying redundancy is a crit-
ical task, as information appearing several times in
different documents is supposed to be important.
The “centroid-based summarization” method devel-
oped by Radev and his colleagues [9] is probably the
most popular one in the field. It consists in identify-
ing the centroid of a cluster of documents, that is to
say the terms which best describe the documents to
summarize. Then, the sentences to be extracted are
the ones that are closest to the centroid. Radev im-
plemented this method in an online multi-document
summarizer called MEAD.
Radev further improved MEAD using a method in-
spired by the concept of prestige in social networks.
This method called “graph-based centrality” [4] con-
sists in computing similarity between sentences, and
then selecting sentences which are considered as “cen-
tral” in a graph where nodes are sentences and edges
are similarities. Sentence selection is then performed
by picking the sentences which have been visited most
after a random walk on the graph. The main limitation
of this method is that it only selects central sentences,
which means that most of them can be redundant. It is
thus necessary to add a module to detect redundancy
before producing the final summary.
In order to avoid dealing with redundancy as a post-
processing task, various methods have been proposed
to integrate redundancy detection during the summa-
rization process itself. For example, Goldberg [10] uses
a “Markov absorbing chain random walk” on a graph
representing the different sentences of the corpus to
summarize.
MMR-MD, introduced by Carbonnel in [2], is a mea-
sure that needs a “passage” (snippet) clustering: all
passages considered as paraphrases are grouped into
the same clusters. MMR-MD takes into account the
similarity to a query, the coverage of a passage (clus-
ters that it belongs to), the content of the passage,
the similarity to passages already selected for the sum-
mary, the fact that it belongs to a cluster or to a doc-
ument that has already contributed a passage to the
summary. The problem of this measure lies in the clus-
tering method: in the literature, clustering is generally
fulfilled using a threshold. If a passage has a similar-
ity to a cluster centroid higher than a threshold, then
it is added to this cluster. This threshold has to be
specifically defined for each new corpus, which is the
main weakness of this approach.
Our method is inspired from these last series of
work: we think that it is crucial to integrate redun-
dancy identification as soon as possible, and not as
a last processing step. The main novelty of our ap-
proach is that we try to better characterize the content
of news stories depending on their type. Most summa-
rizers keep using standard features introduced in [3] to
rank the sentences and do not take into account the
document structure itself. Our goal is to determine
the impact of the type and structure of news stories
in automatic summarization, since these features have
rarely been used.
3 CBSEAS: A Clustering-Based
Sentence Extractor for Auto-
matic Summarization
We give in this section a brief overview of our TAC-
2008 summarization system. Since we are most in-
terested in the improvements we have added to the
system since then, we will not give the full details but
the reader may have a look at our TAC-2008 paper to
get a more thorough description [1].
for all ejinE
C1 ← ej
for i from 1 to k do
for j from 1 to i
center(Cj) ← em|emmaximizes
∑
eninCj
sim(em, en)
for all ej in E
ej → Cl|Clmaximizessim(center(Cl, ej)
add a new cluster: Ci. It initially contains only its
center, the worst represented element in its cluster.
done
Fig. 1: Fast global k-means algorithm
We assume that, for multi-document summariza-
tion, redundant pieces of information are the most im-
portant elements to produce a good summary. There-
fore, the sentences which carry those pieces of infor-
mation have to be extracted. Detecting groups of sen-
tences conveying the same information is the first step
of our approach. The developed algorithm first es-
tablishes the similarities between all sentences of the
documents to summarize, and then apply a clustering
algorithm — fast global k-means [6] — to the similar-
ity matrix in order to create clusters in which sentences
convey the same information.
First, our system ranks all the sentences according
to their similarity to the documents centroid, or to
the user query if there is one. We have chosen to build
up the documents centroid with the m most impor-
tant terms, importance being reflected by the tf/idf of
each terms. We then select, to create a n sentences
long summary, the n2 best ranked sentences. We do
so because the clustering algorithm we use to detect
sentences conveying the same information, fast global
k-means, behaves better when it has to group n2 ele-
ments into n clusters. The similarity with the centroid
is a weighted sum of terms appearing in both centroid
and sentence, normalized by sentence length.
Once the similarities are computed, we cluster the
sentences using fast-global kmeans (description of the
algorithm is in figure 1) using the similarity matrix. It
works well on a small data set with a small number of
dimensions, although it has not yet scaled up as well
as we would have expected.
This clustering step completed, we select one sen-
tence per cluster in order to produce a summary that
contains most of the relevant information/ideas from
the original documents. We do so by choosing the cen-
tral sentence in each cluster. The central sentence is
the one which maximizes the sum of similarities with
the other sentences of its cluster. It should be the one
that characterizes best the cluster in terms of conveyed
information.
The overall process of our summarization system is
shown in fig. 2.
4 CBSEAS at TAC 2008
In this section, we briefly describe the TAC 2008 “Up-
date” task and the adaptation we had to implement
in order to make our system compliant with the task
requirements. Here again, the interested reader can
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Fig. 2: Summarization system
refer to [1] for more details.
4.1 Description of the Update Task
The “Update task” consists in generating two types
of summaries for each evaluation topic. Each topic is
composed of a user query and of two groups of docu-
ments. Documents are extracted from the AQUAINT-
2 corpus (a collection of news stories issued by sev-
eral press agencies). The first type of summary is the
“standard” one, a simple summary of the first docu-
ment set. The second type of summary is more com-
plex: it has to summarize the information found in the
second document set that was not already present in
the first document set. Summaries are to be 100 words
long at most.
For the Update task, two evaluations were given to
participants: the first one using PYRAMID, the sec-
ond one using ROUGE scores [5]. The PYRAMID
score depends on the number of basic semantic units
the summary contains which are considered as impor-
tant by human annotators (the importance of a se-
mantic unit depends on the number of times it ap-
pears in the summaries generated by human anno-
tators). Summaries have also been scored using five
different scores attributed manually for grammatical-
ity, non-redundancy, structure, fluency and overall re-
sponsiveness (responsiveness is a subjective score cor-
responding to the question “How much would you pay
for that summary?”). ROUGE metrics are based on
n-gram comparison between the automatic summary
and a reference summary which has been written by
TAC annotators.
4.2 Adaptation of CBSEAS for the
“Update Task”
Our system, CBSEAS, is a “standard” summarization
system. We had to adapt it in order to deal with the
specific requirements of TAC 2008.
The adaptation for the “Update Task” mainly con-
sisted in managing update. The first step, summariz-
ing the first document set, is done using CBSEAS as
it stands. After the selection of sentences for the first
document set, we re-compute all sentence similarities
including the new sentences (i.e. sentences from the
second document set).
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Fig. 3: CBASES Update system
We cluster the first document set and mark all the
concerned sentences as immobile. Using fast global
kmeans, we continue the clustering process by adding
new clusters, with the following constraints:
• sentences from the first document set cannot be
moved to another cluster;
• the cluster centres from the first clustering must
not be recalculated.
Doing so, sentences from the second document set
which are supposed to be (semantically) close to sen-
tences from the first document set are added to old
clusters, whereas sentences which appear to bring nov-
elty are added to new clusters. These new clusters in-
clude the sentences from which the second summary
will be produced. Fig. 3 gives an overview of the
“Update” system.
The way update is managed is very specific to our
system, and taking into account its results should dis-
tort the pure summarizing results obtained by CB-
SEAS. For this reason, we will only present in 4.3 the
results obtained by the summaries of the first docu-
ments sets.
4.3 TAC 2008 Results for the “Update
task”
Contrary to our system for the Opinion Task that be-
haved quite well, the system used for the “Update
Task” did not obtain good results. Results presented
in fig. 4 are results computed with ROUGE [5], an
automatic scoring measure that compares automatic
summaries to a gold standard. Manual evaluation
has been provided to participants, but the results pre-
sented here are those of TAC for CBSEAS 0.2 and
results obtained after TAC on the same evaluation
dataset for CBSEAS 0.5. We only provide ROUGE re-
sults since those can be calculated automatically and,
therefore, provide a good basis for comparison (even if
we are conscious that a manual evaluation would give
a more thorough insight on our results).
CBSEAS 0.2 obtained poor results. Our system
tried to always create summaries under the 100 words
Fig. 4: Results of our system on the “Update” task
limit given by TAC organizers, eliminating one by one
all the sentences, starting from the worst ranked. Our
summaries were 67 words long on average. We cor-
rected that point in CBSEAS 0.5, cutting every sum-
mary exactly at 100 words, even if this means remov-
ing abruptly the end of a sentence. One can see that
CBSEAS 0.5, just by using this trick, obtained sig-
nificantly better results than CBSEAS 0.2. However,
CBSEAS 0.5 is still not among the ten best systems.
One hypothesis is that most of the evaluated systems
used features that were specifically tuned for this task
and this type of texts. For example, favouring the first
sentence of an article is a strategy often used. Our sys-
tem does not use such information.
However, the studies on which those features are
based neither take into account the document type nor
its structure. That is why we propose to study news
stories structure and integrate it to our summarizing
system (see section 5).
4.4 Studying the Impact of the Clus-
tering Step
As most of the actual summarization systems do not
use any clustering techniques to group related sen-
tences together, we wanted to check whether this clus-
tering phase does improve the summaries quality or
not. For this purpose, we made two different tests:
one running the system and attributing random classes
to the sentences, and the other selecting the n best
ranked sentences using the same scoring function, as
shown above.
These two tests allow us to see if we get more bene-
fit by eliminating redundant sentences and eventually
false positive redundant sentences that could be es-
sential to the creation of a summary than selecting
the best ranked sentences, and if our clustering algo-
rithm behaves well for this task in combination to our
sentence similarity measure.
We can see in fig. 5 the results of these two exper-
iments, marked as “Random” and “No-Clust”. These
results prove that the clustering step has an impact
on the quality of our summaries. If the redundancy is
well managed, the overall results obtained by CBSEAS
v0.5 on the two tests tend to show that our system does
not necessarily integrate the best suited sentences into
the final summary, and does not optimize the number
of information that can be found in a text (using for
example sentence compression techniques).
In what follows, we propose a method to improve
sentence selection, not simply based on statistical mea-
sures, but taking into account the document structure
in order to weight sentence centrality.
5 Analysing News Story Struc-
ture
In this section, we present the work done on the anal-
ysis of news story structure.
5.1 Categorizing news stories
A recent study on news stories has been held by N.
Lucas [7]. In this study, Lucas proposes the following
news story categorization:
• “Commented” news stories (made of two different
parts; first part: factual explanation; second part:
projection in the future of the expected evolution
of the current situation)
• “Elaborated” news stories (concerning more than
one event)
• “Action” news stories (reporting a line of events
directly linked together; according to N. Lucas,
market newswires also belong to this type of
news).
She also stated that “commented” news always fol-
low the same temporal presentation. First, the author
presents the current event. Then, he gives an expla-
nation of this event based on past events. In the end,
the author tells the reader what could or will be the
consequences of this event in the future. Identifying
these three parts can be very useful, as they follow the
classic rule of news writing: the first sentence is the
most important one.
Studying the AQUAINT-2 corpus, we identified
more types of news:
• Opinion reviews,
• Speech reports,
• Chronologies,
• Comparative news,
• Enumerative news.
The last three categories are very interesting for an
automatic summarization task. In fact, they make
up at most 5% of the total number of news stories in
AQUAINT-2 but, in the training corpus of the “Up-
date Task”, they contain 80% of the relevant informa-
tion. Moreover, they are written in a concise style, and
the sentences these news contain have specific charac-
teristics that make them easier to categorize than the
other ones:
Fig. 5: Post-Campaigns Experiments
• Chronologies have almost all their paragraphs be-
ginning with a time reference;
• Chronologies often start with a key phrase such
as “Here is a timeline of events surrounding the
election:”;
• Comparative news and enumerative news contain
lists which are well structured;
• The elements of a list in a comparative news begin
with terms that belong to the same category (for
example, country names).
We have implemented a simple categorizer which
classifies the news in four groups: chronologies, com-
parative news, enumerative news and classic news. We
plan to develop a more complete system that classifies
all the news into the different categories we have iden-
tified.
We have evaluated our categorizer on a part of
AQUAINT-2 (300 documents) that has been manu-
ally annotated. We obtained 100% precision and 81%
recall for chronologies, 73% precision and 65% recall
for comparative newswire, and 65% precision and 67%
recall for enumerative newswire.
We have integrated the categorization to CBSEAS,
and forced the system to favor sentences extracted
from non-classic news, giving them a 15% bonus on the
scoring function. This method is too discriminating,
but this is only a preliminary study. We compared the
ROUGE-SU4 scores of summaries of groups of docu-
ments which contain at least one non classic news and
noted a 10% improvement. This ranks our system 21st
instead of 39th.
These results encourage us to keep on studying the
news structure and integrating it to CBSEAS.
5.2 Future work
Our news categorizer still needs to be worked on: the
method to categorize news only recognizes the three
categories which are the simplest ones to identify. The
other categories have their own properties and ranking
sentences by importance using document structure is
different from one category to another. News struc-
ture and temporality are bound together. Using ma-
chine learning techniques on temporaly annotated doc-
uments can be a solution to categorize news.
6 Conclusion
We have presented a new approach for multi-document
summarization. It uses an unsupervised clustering
method to group semantic related sentences together.
It can be compared to approaches using sentence
neighbourhood [4], because the sentences which are
highly related to the highest number of sentences are
those which will be extracted first. However, our ap-
proach is different since sentence selection is directly
dependent on redundancy analysis. This is the reason
why redundancy elimination, which is crucial in multi-
document summarization, takes place at the same time
as sentence selection. We also proposed a way to im-
prove the quality of news summaries using the news
story structure. We showed, by integrating some ba-
sic structure traits in the summarization process, that
it really boosts the quality of the summaries.
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